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oooh!!

ummm...



next Day...

hoof!!!



next Day...

krawk...



and again...

and again...

UF-UF-UF!!!



and again...



oh, look at ‘im now...
miserable you are, human...

beaten, aren’t ya?

where’s your bravery 
gone, now that you’ve got 

nowhere to hide?

must be a way to stop 
him...or he will just...

we won’t punish him. it’s 
not our way! rather... 
teach him...a lesson.

the wood...SO FREE...AND SO de-
fenseless...all gone! so let’s 
just turn ‘im into something 

equally helpless..

good point..why don’t 
we turn him into...let’s 

say, a...

I’ve seen it so many times...
thousands. milliions like him...

but I’ve never seen anyone 
so excited over simply... 

cuttin’ the trees... 

maybe this way he will 
discover the bitterness 

of being lonely...and maybe 
get some real friends.





what’s...



wh..at is this?

where...am...i?

not...my home...

it feels like...the air 
smells different here... wait...and what is this?

what is this 
supposed to be?

a joke?



again? green everywhere!!!

eh...

this can’t be real...

ewwww! how I 
hate you all!



HEY!!!

great! someone cut 
the whole little 

wood! what kind of a...

shame i wasn’t there.
Got to write a report 
now. or maybe install 
some new cameras...

HEY! OVER HERE! you!!!
JUST LET ME OUT...

HEY! CAN 
YOU HEAR...



ME...

and WHAT AM I SUPPOSED 
TO DO NOW...HERE???

...IS THIS HOW THE 
FISHES SLEEP?

these...green things...are 
disgusting...but I’ve got no...
other blankets to cover...

...myself...



a morning...in a new world

and the days passed... ...followed by months...

...then suddenly...

uuhm...

good night...



who’s 
that? your roommate...

you? all this time 
you’ve been silently 

lurking here?

well...I just wasn’t 
sure you were a fish... 
no, You’re not a fish!

oh, really? 
so who do I 
look like???

a human!

a human!

a human!

my goodness!!!
talking greenies!



so, you say...I 
really look like 

a human???

I am not a human! And I 
haven’t been one for a 

long time! specifically - 
two months and three days!

well...look at yourself...you’re 
going mad like a human, waving 

your fists like a human...this 
metamorphosis hasn’t made 

you a better person...

but i don’t look 
like a human... 

alright...maybe 
sometimes i do...

you can be anything on 
the outside...but inside 
you’re still a human!



so how you ended 
up being...this?

not that I can recall 
anything...I’ve just lived 

like everyone else...

“lived”...this was 
not the way I 

wanted to live...

but it’s who you’ve 
become that matters...Not 
whoever you used to be...



you mean...you 
can help me?

just make 
a wish...

...and it will also take
regrets over your past...
whatever it used to be!

yes! Yes! I 
do regret! 

i feel sorry for 
what I’ve done!

but look at my 
eyes...can’t you 

see? they’re full 
with regret!!!

my past?

I’ve been stuck here 
for weeks...forever...
and i’ve thought and 

evaluated...

trying hard to 
convince me, 

right?



so your 
plan is...

just push the 
glass. or Hit 

it with all 
your weight!!!

i thought...i could 
become a human...
in flesh...again...

next day...

uh...feel so exhausted...
You know...I thought...If I 
escape this jail, i’ll take 
you with me! I promise!

What 
About 

us?

YeaH! What 
ABout me?

or me!

at least you’ll find 
your way out...

later...

aaahhhh!!!!

mmmmm!!!



actually...I’ve realised...i’ve 
never had friends like you...

or any friends at all...

Weeks later...

just push it 
harder!

just like that!

good job, ladies...
keep on cheering 

him up!

not...much...
left...Not...

much...

watch out!
here he comes!

what? we need 
him by the sink, 
not the fridge!

oh, come on, little fishy...you 
humans are always predictable. 
fridge is the only reason you 

come visiting the kitchen!! 

everyday you surprise me 
more and more, mr. fish...
you’ve changed and that
will serve you well...

there’s only one thing i 
need...Just break out of 

this house and restart my 
life...from the scratch...



hold on a sec...
a raven...?

yes...interesting, 
how many friends 
you get once you 
become slightly 

open-hearted...and 
stop destroying 

whatever 
surrounds you......him, not you, fishy!

who’s that...you 
shouting to...

finally! the 
tap is running! 

So where’s 
your plan?

watch me...

ALright! 
you know 

what to do!



so this...friend of yours... that’s my friend...
from the wood...

gone! your 
chance! 

let me see 
you pushing it!

what...

ummmm!!!

uuuum!!!

...and he knows his job!



you are 
my hero!!

tell you 
what...I’ll marry 
you, fishy...once 
we are safe and 

sound!

just a few secs...
we’ll get there!

here comes 
the edge!!!

Go! Go! You 
can do it!!!

I will 
take all 
of you 
with...

yes!

here We are! 
i’ll cover this hole 
for you! go! Soon 
there will be a 

flood here...just 
leave this place...
there must be a 

little lake or river 
somewhere around!

and was 
it really 
such an 
easy ta...

here 
we go!!!

aaaaaa
aaaaa!!!!

first...I need 
you all by my 

side...but wait...
so hard to 

breathe...why? ...sk...

aah!



aaaaaaah!

who put 
this one
here?

just let me switch this 
back...on...let me find 
out..whoever did this!



and as I walked into this new life...

...recalling those words...from the 
mountains...i thought of all those 

miserables like me...millions of us...    
poisoning this world...for fun!

...i couldn’t help confessing i did 
it for fun...And now, after all 

i’ve been through...with my heart 
free from all the dark deeds and 

thoughts, naked like a newborn 
I’ve embraced this world...

all 
thanks to 

this???

useless piece of junk!



...ah...isn’t it beautiful...
Never again I will touch a single 
green thing...the way I used to...

hey! where do you 
think you were you 
going without me?

no, I won’t!

i...will...cut...
them...all...

ouch!!!

i...
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